Fall ‘12 CalSTRS Retirement Check-Up Workshop

Thursday, October 18, 4:00—5:30PM
SR Doyle Library #4246 w/video conferencing to PET Mahoney Library #726

Faculty who are close to retirement will get a detailed explanation of the retirement process. The session is open to all full-time and part-time faculty and recommended for faculty within five years of retirement. Ken Jones, CalSTRS Benefits Counselor, will address faculty using a PowerPoint presentation and will distribute STRS retirement packets to all interested. A question and answer period will follow the presentation.

Discussion topics include:
• Basic information about CalSTRS
• Details about CalSTRS benefits and programs
• How benefits are calculated
• How to provide a lifetime benefit for another person
• Disability and survivor benefits
• Working after retirement
• Information sources for prospective retirees

*** Concurrent retirements from CalSTRS and CalPERS ***

Flex credit 1.5 hours.

Seating is limited.

Please RSVP to cshell@santarosa.edu or 707/535-3766.